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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste Famille St

Feb 18th 1902

My darling old pet,
Three of your dear letters came to brighten me up yesterday that of 7th 9th 

& 11th of Jan. The first is written in Kroondal & acknowledges four of mine - 17th 
21st 24th & 27th of Nov. I am so glad they afforded you pleasure for it always 
pleases me to write you, my own darling. You must indeed have an enormous 
amount of correspondence when one takes your official & private 
correspondence into consideration. I have received none written between Dec 
25th & Jan 7th so if you did write
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the letters must have been lost, my dear. Yes, our little ones are improving all 
the time & are quite smart, I find. You will be much delighted to know that Torla 
is improving in her character, being much more reasonable & companionable. 
She is quite a help to me now & tries hard to be patient & kind to her little 
brother & sister, really, she is making rapid strides in that direction & you will be 
very proud of her I know. She is getting to be what she promised to be, a very 
fine girlie, thank Heaven. She seems to understand things so well, poor dear, 
but I must not make her too serious. She is such a young mite, after all – only 
ten winters have passed
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over her fair little head! The Joker is bright too & very funny at times. They are 
all enjoying very good health just now for which I am very thankful. Do not worry 
about our house – it is not too warm as I told you many times in previous letters 
but we are all the better for that, I fancy. Other letters will also have told you that 
we have not parted with the servant. She is getting on all right & will, I believe, 
remain until she marries sometime in the summer. She is quick tempered but 
regrets it immediately after – we all have faults, so we are not too strict – she 
has her good qualities & is highly respectable. You will also be aware that we 
are not to move. I gave you all the pro's & con's so there is no use in my going 
over the whole of it again, it would entail too much expense in the way of 
oilcloths & fatigue in packing. The place is pleasant in summer you know, it is 
one of the prettiest streets in the city in warm weather & the house is cool with 
pleasant breeze from the mountain, so woman-like, we changed our minds. 
Every person complains of the difficulty in getting maids, so we are not the only 



ones, my dear. I did not send books my dear, for the simple reason that I feared 
you would find them a
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bother to carry about & wish them in Jericho many times – being aware also that 
you have so much writing to do. I very much regret your trouble re horses & 
transport. It handicaps you so much to have them ill all the time, but inoculation 
is a help I suppose. It is nice to have so many friends who keep you posted with 
regard to news from everywhere. I did not notice Miss Martin's wedding in the 
papers. I had a long letter from Buzz today in answer to one I wrote in Nov. 
telling him of my sending the children's photo & conveying a few Xmas wishes.
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As soon as I have answered I will send it on, as it contains much news & you 
will like perusing it, I am sure. Have you met Lord Kensington? if so, it will be 
rather nice to speak of the Martin family. Fortunately, you are situated in such a 
way at times that you can do something for your friends & they have enough 
gratitude not to forget it. The French Canadian girl has not much money as a 
rule & many sprigs of nobility who marry outside of Eng. look for that more than 
for anything else. Buzz writes hopefully of the claims, but the enclosed slip 
which appears [in] tonight's “Star” will surprise you.
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It is so very nice to hear all the complimentary things said of your old corps dear, 
& to be considered the finest horseman in the world is something to be proud of! 
Is Major Snyder in Victoria? I am surprised that he should so far forget the esprit 
de corps of a M. P. officer as to say such disgraceful things about you. Would 
not White-Fraser have something to do with the scandalous tales? is he there 
now? You remember Allison was also hauled over the coals by you? do you 
really believe he said all that was attributed to him or did Kerr make up lies 
about him? You remember, dear, you were always kind to him in the old days in 
Macleod & would a man so far forget himself as to malign his best friend?
Snyder I have not much faith in & do not care for him. I am sure you respected 
Lord Strathcona too much & had the reputation of your regiment too much at 
stake to behave badly in London, let alone the respect due yourself. A word from 
Lord Strathcona would soon silence wagging tongues. I sincerely hope the 
stories will be traced to their source & the man who spread them about be 
treated as he deserves – it is terrible to traduce a man
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when he is unable to defend himself. It is true, the men are sneaks, no doubt. 
Very few are faithful & when one meets with gratitude, one cannot fail to 
appreciate it. Do not worry over it, poor dear, but I know how hard it is to bear 



these things when too far from the place to be able to refute the lies yourself. 
Yes, I believe Buzz was moved on account of the [row], but Dr Fraser worked 
hard to get him out of the Dalton trail thinking he would get the position, but a 
new Inspr. got it, to Jarvis' delight. He seems much tickled over Fraser's 
disappointment. He sent me a Skagway “Daily News, dated Dec 18th, with the 
enclosed
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clipping re surveyors going to Haines – if they build a railway says “we will never 
know a poor day”. I think Primrose & Deane used to have little night [bouts] in 
Macleod, at least it was said Deane drank hard at night long before I left. He 
used to be in such tempers there must have been a reason for it. I am sorry for 
Lilly for between Father & Mother she saw & knew enough about drink – now, if 
her husband is fond of it, she has put a noose about her neck & no mistake. 
Deane will lord it over the others when Asst Comr. Glad we are not there to put 
up with it, my dear. Yes, jealous they certainly are of your
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honors, but they all could have had the same, all had the opportunity of 
distinguishing himself if he pleased – if you did so, the rewards should not be 
begrudged you.
Thank Capt. Boyd for his kind remembrance & give him mine in return wishing 
him luck. The new tooth cannot be pulled yet; not out of the gum far enough. 
Grace & Essie wrote me today, very nice bright letters which have a tendency to 
make one feel you are not forgotten & some sympathy is felt for us both in our 
loneliness & long separation.
They were all well, but Grace said “she had a kink in her back shovelling snow” 
- the ground is covered to a great depth in the country – more even than they 
have had for thirty years old folks say & she says she is going to strike! They 
have answered yours of Dec 30th long ere this I am sure, so your news is recent 
from there too. I went out this p.m. & made several calls. The weather was 
stormy, snow drifting & falling & the wind, blowing fairly hard – not many 
received, so I managed to get several off the list.
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People having days is a nice custom but at times very inconvenient as they 
retard one considerably. I had another of my massage treatments this morning 
& I believe they are doing me good, at any rate I hope so, if they do, when I look 
well I will go & have another photo taken to see if I can find one who will do me 
justice.
I wrote Uncle John in Cold Water before New Years & sent him the little ones' 
photo – he wrote, evidently before my letter reached him. I responded at once 
telling him about the previous letter & photo, but have not heard from him since.
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We dispatched our box to John & Mabel & the rest of the family up there & hope 
they will like all, express charges are as exorbitant as ever, I must confess. Well, 
my darling, I will reserve your two next letters to answer on Sunday, as you will 
find this one quite long enough already I fear. The dear wee pets are well & if 
awake, would send many kisses to our dear old Papa, I am sure. God bless & 
protect you dear. With many warm embraces & sweet kisses, believe me

Your own true, devoted, lonely little wifie,
Maye.
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